12/03/12 SACUB Meeting Minutes


- Motion to approve meeting minutes from last meeting. No objections. **Approved**.

- Presentation from Racial Awareness Program (RAPP)
  - RAPP has been at UC for 27 years
  - Four years received financial support from the UC Diversity Council
  - Provide programs – including two deep, intensive programs that affects 50-60 people a year
    - Also, over 50 different programs that affect 1500 people a year
  - Work now is maximizing staff; if SACUB cannot fund the program, no point for a staff member and vice versa
    - Could use a student worker regardless
  - **Priority:**
    - Request: **$73,000 – $48,000 for a full-time program coordinator (salary+benefits); $18,000 for programming cost for two full sessions of Accelerating Racial Justice; $2,000 for office supplies and professional development**

- Presentation by Fraternity and Sorority Life from Leah Howell
  - F&S population life has doubled over the last five years
  - Establish a local chapter of the Fraternal Values Society
  - Also, they provide programming including ‘Future Greek Leaders (FGL)’ and leadership modules
  - They want to eliminate the graduate position and bring a professional staff member in instead
  - **Request:** **$30,770 – permanent request; $18,170 for new salary funds; $12,600 for fringe benefits**

- Presentation by University Funding Board (UFB)/ AIC from Matt M. and Brian B.
  - UFB runs like SACUB but for smaller organizations and requests
  - UFB is not requesting any additional funds
  - The UC Academic Intercollegiate Competitive (AIC) teams participate in collegiate competitions
  - Their request is still conservative
  - More groups have joined meaning that less money is available for all groups
  - **Request:** **$30,000 – to give teams the opportunity to receive the same or more money**

- Presentation by the Undergraduate Student Government from Lane H., Maesa I., and Kathleen H.
  - Student Government has around 75 members that serves the student body
  - They put on a diverse group of programming events
  - Their funds are given out via an appropriation process that requires a majority vote
  - There are a lot of checks and balances through their funding system
  - Under the SG umbrella, each college has a governing body, referred to as a College Tribunal
  - The tribunals used to be funded by UFB, but last year SACUB gave SG more money to support the tribunals - $16,000 in permanent; $16,000 in one-time for the 8 tribunals
  - Each college has put on several programming events
  - SG gives exec members scholarships and stipends since they work 10-60 hours a week
  - Asking for honoraria increase to cover tuition increases of last two years
  - **Request:** **$26,857 – $16,000 permanent for tribunal funds (currently one-time); $10,857 permanent to cover the honoraria increase**
Discussion:
- A lot of RAPP’s expansion has come within the last 4-5 years
  - Reach out to Rebecca about getting a GA instead of full-time
  - Rebecca is phenomenal, as she does a lot, a lot of the work!
- We have seen the same request from F&S Life before
- Student Government
  - Seems like the new funding model is working
  - Should each Tribunal have to come in and present individually to get their $4000?

Next meeting will be January 14th at 5pm. Next time is Student Alumni Council.